
ihc^et us encourage our in- | 
thaC'- il- r> J- K stries by buying Canadian |
Jds. Empira Shopping | 

168 H a good policy |
to (4

| “Empire buyers are Em- | 
£ pire builders. For us thé. g 
î Empire begins in Canada,” 
k is a real motto!
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k J.-L FAILLE, DISTRICT MEDICAL INSPECTOR,
PECTS SAMTARY UNITY IN DRUMMOND COUNTY

CHAUTAUQUA HERE, SATURDAY, 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT

BUTTERFLY HOSIERY COMPANY EXPANDING ITS 
OPERATIVE CAPACITY BY ENLARGING ITS PLANT

FACTORY
TRADE REPORT

nnipeg, Man. — The weekly 
b report of the Canadian 
It Men’s Association compiled 
eek ending August 24th, 1929, 
follows:—
lifax: Wholesale and retail 

t tab continues satisfactory ; ma- 
an (pturing normal; collections

fair. The tourists traffic con- 
s to show a steady increase.

'/iffllnt John, N. B.: Wholesale 
.g active; seasonable weather

, e’uling has greatly improved 
1er lourist traffic with the result- 
sreimProvement in retail trade;

ïtions just fair.
ébec: Ail lines of Wholesale 

dep? report a fair volume of bus- 
gSl; lumber trade fair; retail 
6 1 generally good; collections

1 lines good; there is a fair 
md for skilled labor.

। r Richmond
22; 
58, 
non 
•ica

Ycademy Will 
Open Sept. 2

ial Prominent Educati- 
il Authorities Expected 
Be at Opening of Ca- 
lic Institution — Visi-

e, Ê will be the most wel-

PROGRAM
nnond. — The Bénédiction 
jening ceremonies of the new 
my of the Sacred Heart, 
ond, will take place Tuesday, 
®ber 2, Labor Day, at two 
û, Standard Time. The pro
ie will consist of the solemn 
;tion of the new building, 
ed by speeches, band concert,

ïimber of prominent éducatio- 
i and public men are expect- 

be présent, amongst other 
Cyrille Delage, Superintendr 

1 Public Instruction, Hon. A- 
i ie David, Provincial Secre-

Public health must be pro-i» ir’r’rinpp nn/ï inoinn 
tected, by ail means — LAFERTE 10 VISIT 
Meeting of local influen-1
tial men and représentati
ves of several towns of 
this county —- Why wait?

FISHING VILLAGES
An event that deserves the encouragement of the Drum- 

mondville public — Récréative and instructice pro
gram — Outstanding features. .

WAILING WALL WAS 
SCENE OF TROUBLE

GOOD WORK

Tuesday evening last a meeting, 
presided by Dr J.-L. Faille, medi
cal inspecter for this district, was 
held in Courchesne Hall, Heriot 
Street, for the purpose of advanc- 
ing in this county the organization 
of a sanitary unity.

The orators were, besides Dr. 
Faille, mayor W.-A. Moisan, Dr. 
L. Lane Charpentier, Dr. L. Helie, 
Mr. N. Garceau, Mr. Jos. Marier 
and Dr J. A. Rajotte, who una- 
nimoüsly seconded the idea and 
principle of establishing a county 
sanitary unity.

PUBLIC HEALTH
“The battle for improvement of 

metiiods looking to the betterment 
of public health, said Dr. Faille, 
“has been a long-drawn one in the 
province, and thé end is still by ho 
means in sight, excellent though 
the progress has been. It has been 
specially difficult to secure a foot
ing in the rural sections of the pro
vince, the small municipalities not 
having means of establishing health 
services, with the resuit that sta- 
tistics of the rural sections do not 
reflect superiority of conditions 
over figures for congested urban 
centres, as might be expected. Fac- 
ed with this condition of affairs the 
provincial . Governement launched 

into the System of rural county sa
nitary units — the •Rockefeller 
Foundation àiding in their créa-: 
tipn — the provincial Government 
creating the jnecessary machinery 
and helping finançially, while to 
the county councils there is left 
only a? small burden. Though the 
units hâve been in existence only 
from two to three years the results 
achieved are excellent, so much so

Hon. Hector Laferte, Minister of 
Colonization and Fisheries, left 
Quebec Thursday morning for the 
North Shore where he is visiting 
the fishermen in the fishing vil
lage to see what they need.

His first trip is to Gaspe, where 
the fishermen are said to be fac- 
ing a rather difficult situation, 
and afterwards he will travel to 
the varions North Shore fishing 
villages, where the annual por- 
poise invasion has created havoc 
among the ranks of the cod and 
salpion, thereby decreasing the 
catches of the fishermen, and con- 
siderably reducing their revenues 
for the season.

The Minister, who is travelling 
on the steamer North Shore, will 
be away sonie 12 to 15 days.

AT DAVID ACADEMY

to
The Drummondville Chautauqua \ will open Saturday this week, 

continue ôn Monday and Tuesday next, and the citizens who are
standing as the guarantors of that interesting and instructive annual 
event are confident that the public here will give their support to make 
it a success. It will be held, .as already anhounced in “The Spokes- 
man”, at the David Academy Hall;. The following program will 
be rendered :

Saturday : Afternoon — Rùssian Songs and Melody, by the Russian 
Balalaika Company. Junior Chautauqua. Evening — Préludé, Russian 
Balalaika, Company. Lecture,^ “New World Discovers the Old”, by 
Miss Lethe Coleman. ■ l '

Monday: Afternoon —- “The Lonely Outposts of a Vanishing race, 
Princess Blue-Feather. Junior Chautauqua. Evening — “Dead Man’s 
Holiday”, a mysterious three-act comedy.

Tuesday: Afternoon — Junior Pageant, Taies and Trails. Mirth, 
Melody, Music, “The Faubels”. Evening — Music, impersonations, 
ventriloquism, “The Faubels”. J

I Hon. Jacob Nicol, Provincial
Ber, Mr. Genest Labarre, In-rhat the province of Saskatchewan
r, etc.
4.00 p.m. a baseball match 

• ; held on the school grounds.
air emblems with pictures of 
:hool will be offered for sale 
interest of the institution. In 
ening at 8.00, o’clock in the 
Assembly Hall, there will 

musicale”, given by friends of 
hool.

i^KÇommissioners and their 
will be plea^ed to receive ail 
who desire this fine new 

®of structuré, and in the in- 
of the educational institut

if Richmond, the public is 
’ lly invited to attend these 
,;nt functions.
: new Academy was erected in 
Î9 by Contracter Henri Le- 
œ, of Victoriaville, under the 
ion of Architect J. W. Greg- 
f .Sherbrooke, while the Com- 
nners of the enterprise are 
s John Hayes, M. D., pres- 
P. J. Girard, secretary, J.

has decided to establish similar

ouillette, A. Marcotte, F. 
d and J. A. Proulx.

I.

Team vs Car
.R. Tanner, manager, Canad- 
nk of Commercé,had a narrow 
I from violent personal inju- 
e day recently when driving 
r along Lindsay Street. Mr. 
,ud, a farmer, of St. Nice- 
•: driving his light truck with 
1er got entangled with the 
r’s car and heavily damaged 
he damages to Mr. Tanner’s

System, and approval of the Que- 
bec System has been . given by the 
fédéral Health Council. Now cornes 
praise from the Rockefeller Foun
dation authorities through the cheer- 
ing words of Dr. L. J. Dublin and 
Dr. John A. D. Farrell, director 
and assistant-director respectively 
bf the sanitary division of the 
Foundation.”

There has even béen a sugges
tion that .Ottawa make grants to 
the provinces to help them esta
blish these sanitary units, but 
though the province of Québec has 
not actually refused to accept such 
gifts, it has made clear by the Hon. 
Athanase David, provincial secreta- 
rv, that the présent tendency of 
Quebec is to. look askance at of- 
fers of help from Ottawa. The rea- 
son, of course, is simple. Of late 
years Ottawa has been withdrawing 
grants from the provinces after 
having, through. such gifts, led the 
province into ambitious program
mes, and Mr.- David does not wish 
the province to face a like situation 
again. Even without fédéral aid the 
number of the sanitary units conti
nues to increase, and thé provincial 
secretary’s hope that in a few 
years’ time there will not be any 
rural section not protected by such
ari organization may be close 
realization.

Late Mrs. Hugman

to

ne amount to over one 
dollars.■ -------------- o-------------

At S. C. P. Plants

hun-

;A. Désy, a prof essor at the
rsity of Montreal, and for- 

of the School of Political 
Je, University of Paris, was 
ply interested visitor in 
mondville as he viewed, exa- 
I ànd questioned his guides at 
irions plants and power-hou- 
i Messrs. Nesbitt Thomson 

y/gny arranged his visit and 
/am. King, of the S. C. Power 

F (any, accompanied the profes- 
n his rounds.

The funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Hugman who died àt the home 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Arthur F. 
Bell, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
City of Westmount, were in charge 
of the Rev. Robert Smith, D.D., 
of the United Church of Canada, 
Drummondville. The deceased la
dy, aged eighty-seven years, had 
been throughout her life a devoted 
Methodist. A sister of Mr. William 
Fessenden, formerlÿ a manager in 
the Montreal Rolling Mills. She 
for some years lived in Richmond, 
Que., ànd with other church work 
included much for the Grande Ligne 
Mission. The interment was in 
Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal.

4EVES BROKE IN NIGHTLY
I AT LEGARE FURNITURE STORE
^l)ne or more thieves broke in P. T. Legare Furniture Store, 
Hj&y night, last week, and among the various things they stole 

loud talker and ten radio lamps. The daring but unscrupulous 
Jmen are stubborn radio fans assuredly, and probably the same 
entered that commercial establishment, three weeks ago, when a

|Ret disappeared. The thieves intruded by a second floor window. 
r local police authorities hâve been informed and, it is said, arrests 
I npending.

Exhibition at
Richmond Was 

Fine Success
Fait Last Wèek Was One of 

Best Ever Held in Long 
Histojy of Richmond 
Agricultural Society — 
Many Interesting Exhi- 
bits.

FINE RACES

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA BLUE-FEATHER
The Chautauqua rogram is plarined I Princess Blue-Geather is a 

so that the children will get as much «-f Tr.-n**
enjoyment from it as the grown-ùps. 
The program for the last afternoon, 
The Faubels, while not a program 
for children alone, will strike their 
fancy. The Betty Booth Concert Com
pany. Lethe Coleman and Princess 
Blue-Feather will hold their atten-

Richmond. — The Richmond A- 
gricultural Society dosed the gates 
wednesday-on what was one of the 
best exhibitions ever held in this vi- 
cinity in tlie seventy-three years in 
which these annual fairs hâve taken 
place. - Everything went off aus- 
.piçiously, with even the weather 
holding fine throughout to assist
towards success. Exciting horse

direct
descendant of King Montezuma of the
Great Aztec race, which is almost 
extinct. She was educated at Clovis, 
New Mexico, and at Carüsle Indian 
Scnool, Carliste, Pennsylvania. At an 
early âge, she started her career as 
a lecturer and entertainer.

She is truly a child of Nature .
tion, while the play with a thread of j When one hears the speech and’ songs 
mystery running through it will more of her people, one sees vast forests, 
than pique their curiosity. ■ ! hears the murmuring of the streams,

These Juniors will put on a program‘the whispering of the wind and the 
of their own. It will be in the fôrm । message of the flowers. Her offering 
of. a pageant and is called “Taies, is called “The Lonely Outposts of a 
and Trails.” The zest and energy I Passing Race”, and is given with a 
these children will put into Junior | purity of speech that is most delight- 
Chautauqua, the enjoyment they yvül | fui.
receive more than compensâtes the The New York Times says, “The 
time and money spent to b ring Chau- Princess Blue-Geather has a charm 
tauqua to our town. Quoting ffom of language which is unusual; there is

a quaintness about ber speech whichthe Jersey Shore (Pennsylvania) He- a auuuu nci opeevu wxuvu
raid; “Every dollar spént in Chau-I is very entertaining. The Princess has 
tauqua has been an investmentj in|a sweet alto voice and sings her songs 
better things.” “Many boys and girls i with charm and beauty of tone which 
hâve had their imagination set > on, is delightful.”
lire and gotten the inspiration • to 
forge ahead with an ambition to make 
good in life.” “The altruistic efforts] on 
tfîe part of Jersey Shore’s lead ng 
citizens hâve not been in vain.”

BALALAIKA CO.
Headed by Ivan Velikanoff, a jovial

is delightful.'

racing, interesting exhibits, excel- master of ceremonies, much like his 
countryinan, Balieff, that famouslent vaudeville and a splendid nïid- 

way were enjoyed to the limit by 
the crowds attending each day, 
and the members of the fair <com- 
mittee are ’to be congratulated on 
the présentation this year.

RACES CONTESTED
The harness racing wednesday 

kept up to the previous day’s, stand
ard, and provided close finishes in 
almost aÛ the beats. The free- 
for-all was won by Marque Simond 
in three straight beats, with marks

funster of Chauve Souris, the Rus- 
sian Artists Ensemble will be a fea- 
ture musical attraction of the Corn
ing Chautauqua.

Mr. Velikanoff was four years with 
the Moscow Art Company, and two 
year with the Petrograd Opéra Com
pany He was a member of the Phi
ladelphia Grand Opéra Company. He 
is especially noted for his interpré
tation of the Don José rôle in the 
Moscow Art Theatre’s production
“Carmenceta and the Soldier.”

With Mr. Velikanoff are the fol
lowing operatic stars ôf note: —Ma
dame Vera Belevitch, soprano of the 
Moscow Art Theatre; Madame Alex
andra Vasilieva, soprano of the Tif- 
flis Grand Opéra Company; Nicholas 

2.24 class was smartïy contested baritone °f Rusÿan Comic . . ■ .i - .. / , ® Art Company; Michael Lachovsky,requmng the full five heats before -

of 2.16 1-2, 2.15 and 2.15 1-2, 
with Just Sunshine placing second 
and Director B coming third. The

the winners could be decided. In 
the first four heats Nellie Bingen 
and June Brook each took two 
seconds and fought out the fifth 
heat right down the stretch, with 
June Brook making the wire first, 
second money going to Nelïie Bing
en and third to Philippe L., In 
this final heat both drivers used the 
whip freely, Nellie Bingen taking 
more punishment than June Brook 
how'ever, was to no-purpose. The •
times of the beats follow:
2.19 1-2, 2.20 1-2, 2.26 and

Heavy Damages

2.20, 
2.23.

One Mr. Joyal, of this city, was 
driving Mr. Herman Morin’s Pon- 
tiac oar, Saturday noon, when, to 
avoid hitting a child, he hit a post, 
on Lindsay Street.. The radiator 
and engine of the machine suffer
ed heavy damages, it is reported, 
but, luckily enough, Mr. Joyal was 
unhurt.

Rushed Distance
Our popular friend Mr. Howard 

Lambert, of “The Dominion Silk”, 
received, last week, mail matter 
addrçssed to this town and carried 
by the aérial .mail service.

The envelope, stamped at Seat
tle, Aug. 18th, 4.20 p.m., reached 
this locality Ttfesday night, the 
20th. It took it fifty hours to tra
vel a distance which, in ordinary 
ci rcqms tances, would take a week.

Barn is Gutted
The barn owned by Mr. Archie 

Scott, on the West Bolton road, 
was struck by lightning and com- 
pletely destroyed last Friday eve- 
ning about six o’clock.

Mr. Scott lost his entire stock 
of hay, ail his farm implements as 
w.ell as two cows and one horse. 
One cow and two horses were sa- 
ved; The loss is partly covered by 
Insurance.

bass of the same company.
Those artists are, also, accomplish- 

ed balalaïka players. Their program 
will cover a wide range of musical 
sélections. Folk songs, excerpts from 
famous opéras, together with popular 
ballads. There will be solos, duets, 
quartets, as well as numbers by the 
ëntirë cast. Costuming will be in
keeping with the musical numbers.

LECTURE
“The New World Discovers the 

Old” will be a very interesting lecture 
given by Miss. Lethe Coleman.

This keén-minded America Miss has 
done that which most of us hâve 
dreamed of doing; namely, sailed 
around the world. She will tell in 
an interesting way the impression 
gathered on this trip.

She will talk of the jOrient. How 
it reluctantly accepts modéra inno
vations and inventions of the Occi
dent, and, how out of place they seein 
in the médiéval setting. Intriguing 
Malay, restless India, Italy under 
Mussolini, reconstructed Europe, are 
some of the topics with which she 
deals.

Miss Coleman is not new on the 
platform. She has spent several years 
in this kind of work. She has poise 
and personality plus, a charming gra
cions manner, â keen sense of humor; 
and above ail, a talk that you will 
enjoy.

MIRTH-MUSIC
The Faubels présent a program of 

rollicking lilting melody, of side-split- | 
ting impersonations and unbelievable 
feats of ventriloquism. Their program 
moves so swiftly and is so humorous 
that the audience is kept in a continu
ons outburst of mirth.

The art of the impersonator is most 
severely challenged in presenting cha-\ 
racters of the type familiar to every- 
one, but so perfectly do the Faubels 
reproduce these characters that the

This is truly an 
re of the program.

jüüâicûl üüuûmcïs. । audience forgets that they are imper- 
outstanding featu- sonators and sees instead the live 

Icharacter on the stage.

HEAVILY LOADED TRUCK TARES 
DITCH-AT DUNCAN; FOURHURT

Steam from radiator blinded chauffeur and caused him 
to lose direction.

Thursday forenoon last, a truck 
owned and drivèn by Mr. J. Viens, 
of the Main Taxi, turned turtle in 
a ditch, at Duncan, and was bad
ly damaged as was also a big load 
of furniture it was bringing to 
Montreal.

The radiator cap of the truck 
blew up under the pression of the 
boiling water and the steam that 
came out suddenly was so dense 
that it completely blinded Mr. 
Viens who was at the wheel. The

chauffeur lost his bearings and in
the ditch went the car, but not
before rolling in the road and cru- 
shi^ig the load household gobdqf 
it was carryihg.

Mr. Viens and three other Drum- 
mondivle men who were with him 
in the machine, Messrs Henri Le
febvre, Lucien Dauphinais and An-* 
tonio Normandin, received several 
contusions, but no one suffered se
rions in jury.

TRUCK COLLIDES WITH BUICK, 
ON ST. GERMAIN ROAD, THURSDAY

Both cars badly damaged — Driver of Buick eut by flying 
glass. *

Thursday evening a truck, owned 
by Mr. Edgar Larocque, fruit deal
er, of Drummondville, and driven 
by Léo Larocque, was coming back 
to this town, from St. Paul d’Ab- 
botsford where it had taken a load 
of tomatô crates, when, between 
here and St. Germain, it came in 
collision with a Buick sedan, the 
property of Mr., E. Jodoin, of 
Woonsdcket, R. I.

The cause of the accident could 
not easily be determined. Both the 
truck and the Buick had their ra- 
diators and engines badly damaged. 
Of the five passengers in the A- 
merican car only Mr. Jodoin, who 
was at the wheel, was hurt; Mr. 
Jodoin’s injuries consisted in a 
slight eut on a cheek, caused by 
flying glass from the broken wind- 
shield.

Tbwn Council
The town council will meet, 

The Misses Berthe and Cecile night, àt Courchesne Hall, at
to- 

8
Michel, nurses, of New York, are o’clock. The outstanding question 
presently the guests of Mr. and to be considered then will be the

Kelly-Wilder Motors Limited to 
Inake alterations to their garage 
and automobile salon, located 'bet
ween St. Francis, B rock and Lind
say streets. The opportunity of 
giving a grant to the Ste. Croix

Mrs. P>E. Rioux. one of giving permission to the

Jérusalem. — Twelve persons 
were killed and one hund- 
ed and ten others injured in a 
fresh assault last night by Arabs 
fresh assault Friday night by 
Arabs on Jews assembling at the 
Wailing Wall for worship. Of the 
dead, ni ne were Jews and three 
Arabs.

Excitement was intense.. Ail 
shops were closed and police in 
armored cars dashed through the 
streets in a vain attempt to pré
serve order. Among the wound- 
ed were Wolfgang Von WeisI, a 
correspondent of the Berlin Vos- 
sische Zeitun£.

The assault came as the climax 
to a dày of unrest in which there 
threatened continually a clash be
tween the Hebrews, firm in their 
conviction of right to use the 
wailing wall for worship, and the 
Arabs, assembling by the thou- 
sands for their Friday prayers at 
the Mosque of Omar.

Rhode Island
Man Drowns in 

Brompton Lake
Dr. Joseph Vellano, of Pro

vidence, Lost Life When 
Canoë Upset — Compa- 
nions Had Narrow Esca- 
pe from Same Fate.

TO HIS AID
Brompton. — Dr. Joseph Vella- 

no, aged thirty-four, of Providence, 
R.I., was drowned and his two côm- 
panibns, Messrs. Jack Allard and 
Henri Consineau, of Val court Que., 
had narrow escapes as a resuit 
of a canoë accident here on Wednes- 
day evening.

Accompanied by the two young 
men, the doctor, who has been 
spending the past few days at the 
Brompton Lake Hôtel, went out 
for a trip on the lake in a canoë 
equiped with an outboard motor. 
When out on the lake the motor' 
stopped and Dr. Vellano moved to 
the rear of the boat to investigate. 
While he was doing this the canoë 
upset throwing the three occupants 
into the water.

Allard, who is a strong swim- 
mer, reached shore first, followed 
by Cousineau*. When they got to 
safety they found that Vellano was 
still in the water and was having 
considérable difficulty in swim- 
ming. Allard immediatelÿ plunged 
into the lake and set out to the 
aid of the doctor. However, before 
he got to his assistance Dr. Vella
no had disappeared.

Allard made several vain at- . 
tempts to find him until exhausted
and Cousineau had to go to 
sis tance.

his as-

Harmony Band 
Made a Fine

Impression
At Sherbrooke’s musical fes

tival, Sunday Many.
citizens accompanied our 
musicians there.

New addition will be 144 by 
57 feet — Floor space for 
41 more full fashion ma
chines to be installed with- 
in next two years — Two 
hundred more hands to be 
employed.

CONTRACT
The tenders for the building of 

the new addition to the Butterfly 
Hosiery Company plant were open- 
ed last week and the contract was. 
awarded to a local contracter, Mr. 
P. E. Demers, who is actually 
building the school of St. Joseph 
Village and the important addition 
to Ste. Croix Hospital, B rock 
Street.

The contract, when completed, 
will hâve meaht an expenditure of 
around $50,000.

The new addition will be a two 
storey affair, entirely fire-proof, 
with concrète floors and a steel 
reinforced frame. covering an area 
of 144 by 57 feet, and doeated 
north, at the rear of the - actual 
plant. It will be the fifth enlarge- 

Iment of the latter which was found- 
ed in 1920.

The construction work will com- 
I mence this very week and the new I 
building is to be completed for the 
month of December.

MORE WORK
In alL fourty-one machines for 

full fashioned stockings will be 
installed in the course of the two 
next years, in the new building, 
which will cal] for two hundred 
more workers. The machinery in 
question will represent a sum of 
$400,000. Over $150,000 will be 
spent within the next six months in 
installing full fashioning machines 
at the Butterfly Hosiery Co.

Morin Inquiry
Will Proceed

To-Morrow
Barnston Man Will Appear 

‘on Charge of Manslaught- 
er in Connection With. 
Death of Sherbrooke Rail-, 
way and Power Motor- 
man.

HIT BY AUTO
To-morrow was the day fixed 

by Judge Godbout in thé Magis- 
trate’s Court, last, week, for the 
preliminary inquiry of Alphonse 
Morin, thirty-two. year old. Barn
ston man, charged with manslaugh- 
ter in connection with the death of 
George Arguin nineteen-year-old 
motorman of the Sherbrooke Rail- 
way and Power Company, who was 
fatally injured when he was struck 
by a car driven by the accused oh 
August 13th.

Morin was held: criminally- re- 
sponsible by the coroner’s jury for 
Arguin’s death, and, on Friday 
morning last, appeared before. the 
Magdstjrate on acharge of man- 
slaughter. The hearing was fixed 
for to-morrow.

TEN BANDS
The Harmony Band of Drum

mondville added a new important 
success, Sunday, at Sherbrooke 
where it figured with honor in 
the big musical festival that rallied, 
ten amateur bands of this province, 
on the occasion of the official o- 
pening of the annual fair theré-

Our , musicians, whom many 
Drummondville citizens accompa
nied to the Queen City of the East- 
ern Townships, were well applaus- 
ed, on the parade through the city, 
in the forenoon, and at the grand 
concert, on the fair grounds in the 
afternoon where the Harmony rend-
ered with great success “King 
ton a J. P. Sousa march. 
an overture, “Raymond”, by 
broise Thomas.

Horses Hit Car

Shower

Cot- 
and 

Am-

An Overland car, the property 
of Mr. Lucien Landry, of this city, 
was parked opposite the Manoir 
Drummond, Saturday afternoon, at 
4 o’clock, when two western horses, 
the property of and driven bÿ Mr. 
Dollard Tremblay, and carting 
gravel, suddenly became numana- 
geable and ran into it, smashing 
in the radiator - and tearing off
the right front fender and head------  ---------------iiguu JLivUU irïiiiior clllCl llCclLl-

Hospital may also corne before the ' light. One of the horses was slight- 
council. I y injured in the accident.

On Saturday af ternoon, at the ré
sidence ôf Mrs. George Drysdale, 
Mrs. E. A. Mc William and Mrs 
John Syton were hostesses at a cup 
and saucer shower in honour of 
Miss Ida Louise Millar, whose 
marriage to Mr. Gordon H. Tôwne 
takes place oh August 31st. Thé 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
gladioli, snap dragon, phlox and 
other flowers, whilé the “showér” 
tablé present.ed àh attractive appea- 
rance, having a wedding bell sus
pend ed’ over if, arranged with whi- 
te streamers. Mr. Drysdale poured 
tea.

The following were présent:
Misses Ida Millar, Kathleen Mil

lar, Dorothy Millar, Florence Brad- 
,ford, Granby, Que., Edith Hous
ton, Frances Sutterland, Montpe- 
lier, Vf., May Chisholm, Florence 
Renaud, Estelle Moisan, Marce
line Moisan, Evelyn Drysdale, 
Helen Drummond, Montréal, Mrs 
R. S. Risk, Mrs Harold Johnston, 
Charny, Que., Mrs D. M. Suther
land, Mrs L. H. Millar, Mrs Law
rence Taylor.

Misses Katherine Kirby, Irene 
Morey, Gertrude Miller, Sara Mac
donald, Mildred Chapin and Mrs. 
Walter Brotzman were unable to 
attend.

MAN WAS KILLED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Thetford Mines. — William Ma
jore, aged thirty-four, of Thet
ford Mines, is dead, and Cleophas 
Hebert and Joseph Pomerleau are 
in the Thetford Mines Hospital in 
a serions conditions as a resuit 
of an automobile accident between 
Coleraine and Disraeli about ten 
o’clock Friday evening.

The three men, with Joseph La
vallière, also of Thetford, who was 
driving the car, were returning to 
Thetford after a ride, when, ac- 
cording to the story told by La
vallière, an American car proceed- 
ing towards Sherbrooke at an ex
cessive rate of speed foreed them 
into a. ditch. The American car 
failed to stop.

Madore, Hebert and Pomerleau 
were found to hâve serions inter
nai injuries and were removed to 
the Thetford Mines Hospital, 
where Madore passed away short- 
ly after midnight.

Revived Public
Interest in Old

Favorite Stocks
Brazilian, Nickel, Walker’s 

and Implement Shares 
Provided Bulk of Activi- 
ty, With Continued De- 
mand for Oil Stocks — 
Industrial Issues Made 
Minor Headway.

IRREGULAR
Toronto, Ont. — Revived public 

interest in *the former favorites^ 
Brazilian, International Nickel, 
Walker’s ànd. implement shares, 
and continued demand for oil 
stocks, provided the bulk of aeti- 
vity on Canadian stock markets, du- 
ring the week.

Price movements became highly 
irregular, but in the main industrial 
issues made minor headway, oils 
and steel issues- moved to definitely 
hig'her levels, and the majoritÿ 
of déclinés occurred under profit 
taking in stocks which had previ- 
ously been the object of active 
buying.

SPECTACULAR GAINS
With priées in New York moviug 

upward throughout the week there 
was a strong incentive toward spé
culation for the rise, at*Toronto and 
Montreal, particularly in yiew of 
the spectacular gains recorded by 
the higher priced leaders in the 
United States. The advan.ee iti • 
United States Steel was' to- some 
iextent .responsible for increased ' 
interest in Canadian stéel sharesj 
and bullish enthusiasm for the oils 
was also common to both thé Càna- 
dian and New York markets. Créd
it conditions remained apparently 
unchanged during the first half of 
the week, bu* when it became 'in-' 
creasingly apparent that the sharp 
appréciation in. stock values would 
be reflected in brokers’ lôans, Ca- 
nadiàn traders shôwed a disposition 
to restrict operations, resulting in 
highly irregular movements of 
Thursday and Friday.

The shares had previôusly re
corded a spectacular appréciation 
from 116 a share on August 14th 
and closed yesterday at 143 after 
reaching a hig hofl 48.

STEEL ISSUES
Steel Company, of Canada, also 

ëxperienced further gains düring 
the week’s trading, reaching 65 
on Friday, prior to the announce- 
mént that judgment had been given 
in favor of the ordinary sharehôld- 
êrs in ^heir suit for dividende, a- 
gainst the prefereneé . sharehold- 
ers; Other steel issues were also 
in demand and while thé group 
shared in periods of profit taking, 
the general price tendency was 
forward.

OIL POPULAR
Oil stocks contributed to a large 

part of thé volume of salés, with 
B ritish-American moving forward 
to 60 at the market’s close ôn Fri
day. Reports thât a split in thé 
shares is contemplated hâve been 
heard frequently, and while no an- 
nouncement has been fôrthcoming 
from the company itself, buying ap- 
pears to hâve been based to a large 
extent on the expectation of à divi
sion in the shares. McCôll-Front- 
enac. Impérial Oil, and Interna
tional Petroleum also moved for
ward and displayed pronounced ré
sistance to profit taking on Thurs
day and Friday. Imperia! Oil is 
below its price a week ago, but the 
majoritÿ of oils sold at higher pro
cès Friday.

advan.ee
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Mr. Victor Pépin was in Mon
tréal, last wèèk.*• * •

Mr. and Mrs: Carberry .are 
making their permanent home in 
Drummondville in the-large house 
of the Bank of Commerce and ar- 
rived last week ftom the Unit
ed States. Mr. Carberry is one of 
the principal executives of the Do
minion Silk Printing Co;

* * *
Mr. Leslie O’Dowd, during the 

absence on holidays of the Rev. 
Robt Smith, D. D., of Montreal, 
who has been in charge of the Uni
ted Chuch here from its. beginning, 
conducted the Church Services 
which wère well attended.

Mr. R. Poliquin, proprietor of 
I the restaurant near the C. N. R., 
j Station, has been removed to the 
। Hôtel Dieu Hospital, Montreal.

Mr. E. O. Rioux, of La Parole, 
Ltd, is back from a very enjoyable 
trip to Matane County where he
visited

Mrs 
riveau

his relatives.

Corriveau, Miss Alice Cor- 
and Mr. Lucien Corriveau

Mrs Hercule Roy,' of Detroit, 
Midi,' has returned to lier home 
after a month’s vacation here, the 
guest of her tather, Mr. Honore 
Gosselin.

Mr. Leon Leblanc, City Clerk 
of Hull, Que.; and*Mrs. Leblanc, 
Messrs. Blackford and Gundy, 
Montreal, Messrs Robb and Bâte, 
of Spondon, England, were 'visit
ing in town last week.

*- * *

Miss Blanche Noël, Manchester, 
N.H., Mrs Henri St-Pierre and 
her son, Master Rolland St-Pierre, 
Peterborough, N. H., also Mr. P. 
E. Bélisle, Hilsboro’, New-Ham- 
shire, are staying, during a holiday

are back from a week’s vacation 
at Old Orchard, Maine.• e •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward went 
to Magog to their home farm.

Mr. Cari Wadleigh, of Ulverton, 
is visiting the Gaspe Coast.• • •

Mrs. P. O. Halin and daughter 
of Manville, R. I., are visiting their 
old home in Drummondville.

Mr. Lamoureux, of Hemming’s 
Road, has returned from a good 
holiday spent in Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts towns.• • •

Mr. Fred Poudrier and his fami
ly, of Chatley, Mass, were the i 
guests of Mr. Ulric Traversy, last 
week.

France has lost her greatest liv
ing literary critic in Paul Souday, 
who died recently at a nursing ho
me at Neuilly, which he entered on 
June 29 to undergo a trivial opera
tion for carbuncle. He was in a 
high fever when he entered the 
nursing home, and a medical exami
nation revealed and advanced sta
ge of diabètes, which caused his 
death, writes the Paris correspon
dent. of the “Manchester Guardi
an.”

Souday, like Corneille and Flau
bert, was a Norman, and was born 
at Le Havre on August 20. 1869. 
His parents destined him for holy 
orders, as they did. more success- 

' fully, his brother, who is now a ca
non of Rouen and curé of St. Ro
main in that town. At the âge of 
14 he enterêd the Petit» Séminaire I 
of Le Havre, but it was soon evid- I 
ent that the-priesthood was not his I 
vocation, and he was transferred to । 
the Lycée. At the unusually e^rly 
âge of 18 he passed the stiff exa
mination for admission into the 
Ecole Normale Supérieure. But he ' 
had no more inclination to b ea 
professor than a priest, and did not ' 
avail himself of the opportimity, ' 
but instead became a student at the 
Sorbonne. He was, in fact, a born .

The recent disappearance of a 
rich banker, and the fact that. from 
time to time, men who would ap- 
pear to possess everything that ma- 
kes life pleasant -to disappear, and 
of their own volition, raises a very 
interesting psychological problem.

Kipling has aptly callcd Success 
and Failure twinjmpostors, Failure 
b rings in tis train a feeling of dè- 
spondency, a desire to cscnpe, a ha
bit of finding in day-dreams re- 
lease from circumstancés and exri- 
ronment that are répugnant to the 
victim of them.

■But failure, as the world reckons 
it. is not always the true test. There 
are many so-called failures in life. | 
men who hâve never achieved their 
ambitions, who earn but little and 

। hâve but few so-called pleasures, 
who are in reality great succes- 
ses.

There are, too, men to whom life 
bas given the glittering prizes who 
yet know in thier own hearts that 
they hâve failed. The lato Lord Ro-

Full Religious
Freedom in Italy

Any uncertainly that may still 
be felt concerning whether Protes
tants hâve complété religious free
dom under the Lateran Treaty, 
which recognizés ♦ the Pope as the

and the Roman Catholic faith as 
the State religion in Italy, may be 
cleared up by a Protestants an-
nouncement that the i 
instead of suppressing
liberties, 
gudrantie

provide new

new laws, 
Protestant 

and stronger
for the protection of in-

dividuals and societies in freedom 
of conscience and worship. An au- 
thoritative summary of these laws 
is made by the'Rev. E. J. Brad- 
ford, chairman of the Italian Dis-

not obtained the approval of go- 
ver nment.

“Article 4—Différence of cuit 
does not create an obstacle to the 
enjoymcnt of civil and political 
rights, or render auy one inéligible 
for civil and military service.

“Article 5—Discussion of reli
gious matters is entirely free.

“Article 6—Parents or guardians 
may demand dispensation on be- 
half of their children from atten- 
dance at religious instruction in the 
public schools.

“Article 7—Matrimony célébrat- 
ed before. any of the minjsters of 
religion indicated in Article 3 pro
duces the same effect as matrimony 
celebrated before the officer of the

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rate: 2 cents a word each Insertion. 

Minimum, 25 words. Inscrted six time 
for the price of flve.

TO LET
House to let, two garages, furnace 

in the cellar. Furnished if desired 
Would sellxon good conditions. Inquire 
on Poirier Street, at Edmond Marcot
te.

Sivil State, following

sbery is a case in point. H< so

DRESS MAKERÏ 
Dress making and chiiflJ 

done. Mrs. Arthur Macel 
SL., Drummondville

VULGANIZIN»
STATION I

Hpokesman Spare the Picnics !

Published every Tuesday by “La Parole”, Limited
163 Heriot St., DrummondvlUe, Que. 

P.-E. Rloux, Managing Dlrector.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
ton Brodeur, Dorion Street.

Mr. Sydney Conyers and 
Rita Johnson hâve returned

Gas-

Miss 
from

visiting relatives and friends in 
Toronto.

Messrs E. E. Duhaime and Lu- 
minello were visitors in Drummond
ville, a few days ago.

Vice-président Cameron' Celane
se Corporation of America, New 
York City, was recently in town 
on business and registered at the 
“Manoir” hôtel.• • •

Mr. and Miss Edmond Grondin, 
of Boston, Mass., were tisitors here. 
last week.

journalist, and, when still a student, 
eked out the scanty allowance that 
his parents were able to give him 
by newspaper reportihg. After leav
ing the university he was for a
short time a reporter on the, Rap-
npl iaîtiaT ri».» ti.opel”. He joined the staff of the

Mr. N. A. Turnbull, of Oshawa, 
Ont., passed a few days here, re
cently.

* « •
Mis Germaine Marcotte, nurse, 

was in her family here, last week.• • •
Mr. Ross Whitton, of Melbour

ne, who for a year has been with 
the Cahadian Celanese Company, 
is leaving to enter the School for

Mr. Fred Paffin, ,for some years 
chîef draughtsman, at the Celanese

Teachers at Macdonald 
St. Anne de Bellevue, and 
there by September 4th.

College, 
is to be

Mr. Gaston Ringuet, lavçyer,
made a trip to Ottawa, last week.

Mr. 
mond,

Arthur Gobeil was in Rich- 
last week.

Mr. E. Brouillard " spent the
week-end heré, last week.

Mrs., F. Mobi in and Miss Mou
lin hâve been visiting relatives and 
friends, including Mrs. Moulin, of 
Detroit, Michigan, in Montreal.

Among the business visitors to 
Drummondville recently, were Mr. 
D. A. Johnson, of New York 
City, Mr. C. F. Berau, of the same 
place, Messrs, A. E. Silverman, 
Dewton Greighton, W. F. Kilkham, 
Trott, Jamieson, Parker, and 
Brown, of Montreal, Mr. Findlay, 
of Quebec and Mr. St. Onge, of 
Haverhill, Mass.

plant, is re-visiting Drummondville 
at the “Manoir” Drummond.

Messrs. M. A. Moisan, J. A. La- 
rue, J. W. St-Onge and J. C. Du- 
ihesne were guests at the Directors’ 
luncheon of the Three Rivers’ Fair, 
Wednesday, last week.• • •

Mr. Geôffrey, of the old track 
road, has purchased the last wooden 
building of the old Aetna .Chemical 
Company, a former dining hall, but 
since 1917 kindly loaned to the Ro
man Catholic Church authorities for 
-church services.As they lately erect- 
ed a new place of worship for the. 
people of the powder plant village, I 
the old place will soon be re-erected 
as two dwelling houses. It was built 
in the summer of 1915.

Mr. and Mrs R. T. Gardner, of 
St-Lambert, were visiting relatives 
and friends here, last week.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Shipp, of the 
Gatineau, formerly of this town, 
paid a visit recently to renew ac- 
quaintances and note the big devel
opment since they left in 1925.

Miss Doris Wadleigh, one of the 
Protestant School teachers of Mon
treal, whose home is in Ulverton, 
has gone on a tour of the Gaspe 
Peninsula.

“Temps” as a reporter in 1892, 
|and remained on it until his death. 
He became the literary critic of the 
“Temps” on January I, 1912. Ever 
since then he has written the weekly 
literary feuilleton, which Anatole 
France wrote for some years in the 
eighties, and has also contributed 
a signed article on the front page 
twice a week.

Paul Souday was first of ail a 
great journalist, but he was also

we are told, a very unhappy man 
for .many years. Yet he was envied 
as one of Fortune’s darlings by Iris 
fellow-country men.

In a brilliant study, Somerset 
Maugham has told the story cf the 
succesful stoebroker who suddenly 
goes off from his luxurious London 
home, abandons business and family 
and accpts the tedious ways of life 
of an art student.

Would a man do such an amazing 
thing? We know he would, for 
Strickland. in Maugham’s story. is 
but a portrait or real man —Gan-
guin, the French insurance clerk, 
who ran away from office stool 
and family to become a\ painter in 
far-off Tahiti.

Therç are many people who ap-

trict of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, and résident in Rome.

As published in The Methodist 
Recorder (London) and reprinted 
in the. New York Christian Advo- 
cate (Methodist). these are the 
.chief points in Mr. Bradford’s sum
mary:

"Article I—Religious cuits dif
ferent from the Catholic Apostolic 
and Roman are admitted in ' the 
kingdom, as long as they do not 
profess principles or follow rites 
which are contrary to public order 
or morality.

"Article 2—The institutions of 
such cuits may’ be recognized as 
moral entities, by means of Royal 
Decrees, on the proposai of the 
Ministry of Justice in concert with 
the Ministry of the Interior, after 
the Council of State and the Ca
binet Council hâve been consulted 
and heard . Such moral entities 
are subject to the civil laws con- 
cerning government authorization 
for the acquirement and alienation 
of the property of moral entities. 
Spécial rules for control by the

“Articles 8-12 contain the rulei

FOR SALE
Electric Stove Gurney, High Oven, 

foui* closed éléments, like new, in 
use two years, cheap for cash.

Apply Mrs W. Yoüng, Mercure Blvd 
near Leblanc’s Gasoline Station.

_____________lf. P-
TO RENT

Tenement to rent for small family, 
in front of thé Convent. Good place 
and quiet. Apply to Dr. A. Rajotte, 
Veterinary, Drummondville, P. Q.

E. LAWj 
254 Lindsay st - 

’l 

P. O. B. 186 — Phond

Dada, by mall, one year.
SUBSCRIPTION
.....$2.00 I u. S. and Europe, one year.....$3.00

A postage-stamp machine is a 
great convenienee if the drug clerk 
has time to show her how to work 
it.

♦ ♦ *

If that German really has inven-

Ardent reformers are busy once more. Francis 
Beirne in The Household Magazine ventures sdme 
servations and warnings on what he calls the terrible
bits

nada, by mall, six months....... $1.25 U. S. and Europe, six months... .$2.00
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Empire Markets

pear to be successfull who are at {State may further be established 
hpfirt nit.tP.rlx7 aL _ ______ a* t»heart bitterly disappointed with

a great critic. He had a sane judg- 
ment, and that essential quality of

life. In their day-dreams they che- 
rish a fantasy world in which their 
unfulfilled longings are satisfied. 
There arises what is known as a

in the Decree for the création of
each moral entity.

“Article 3—The nomination

t for the célébration of matrimony 
by non-Roman Catholic minisfers 

» of religion which place them in the 
[ same position in référencé to the 
. célébration of matrimony as Roman 
. Catholic priests and in a similar 
. position to Authorized Persons in

England.”
Lauding the public policy which 

। brought about this complété reli- 
; gious freedom. Mr. Bradford says:

“Fuller liberty than this no 
Church has the right to expect from 
a State or its laws ; and it would 
be more than migrations to with- 
hold the highest praise and pro- 
foundest gratitude from the sta- 
tesman who hâve been so broad- 
minded and, sagaciously just as to 
conceive and insure such liberty 
to a small minority in a State where 
such a measure is not easily propos- 
ed, or carried into effect. without 
immense moral courage and tre- 
mendous autliority. One must ad
mire the courage and force of Fas- 
cism, which has never hesitated to 
look its enemies i nthe face, and in 
this momentous crisis has strongly 
said: “Every man’s soûl is his own, 
and no man shall interfère between

Ihim and God.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the undermentioned LANDS and 
TENEMENTS hâve been seized, and 
will be sold at the respective times
and places mentioned below.
FIERI FAOIAS DE BONIS ET 

TERRIS.
Supcrior Court 

District of Arthabaska.
Arthabaska, to wit: 

No. 138 
ALCIDE HOULE, plaintiff; 

vs
J. B. LECLERC, défendant: 

, As belonging to said défendant.

DE

A piece of land situated in the Par- 
ish of St. Gesmain-de-Grantham, and 
known and designated upon the off
icial plan and book of reference for 
the Township of Grantham, under 
the Nos. 827 and 828 — with the 
buildings thereon erected, to take 
off from said piece of land, the em
placement belonging to the School 
Commissioners of St. Germain-de- 
Grantham.

To be sold at the parochial church 
door of St. Germain de Grantham, 
on the FIFTH day of SEPTEMBER 
next, (1929), at ONE o’clock in the 
afternoon.

J. E. GIROUARD, 
Sheriff’s office, Shérif.

Arthabaska, August 2nd, 1929..
4128—31-2-

a critic,. complété intellectual sin- conflicL It is when this conflict bc-

tlie ministers of cuits different
from the State religion must be ‘ Throughout history good women^

F. 
ob- 
ha-

ted a paper that 
be handy when 
Junior’s appeal 
expense money.

won’t burn, it will
you 
for

must answer 
more college

Now let’s hâve a 10 per cent,
nuisance tax to discourage neigh- 
bors who borrow.

Livestock Show 
in Montreal, 

October Next
First annual event of that 

kind in the metropolis — 
Auction sale of lambs — 
Big crowd expected.

For the first time in its history 
Montreal is to hâve this year a 
livestock show and sale, to be spon- 
sored by. ail the livestock interest 
operating in the province of Que- 
bec. This event, which is to be an 
annual affair, is for the first year 
to take the form of an exhibition, 
compétition and auction sale of 
lambs, featuring contesta between 
lamb clubs. It will be held prob- 
ably during the second week in Oc- 
tober, and will last for two days, 
the first day being taken.up with 
the compétitions and the second

now bring produced in Quebec. 
The fédéral department of agricul
ture, and ail the livestock inter- 
ests in the province are also count- 
ed upon for generous support for 
the venture.

Ail civic interest in Montreal 
will be asked to co-operate in the 
holding of a “Quebec lamb week,” 
in confection with the show and 
sale. Hotels and restaurants will 

। be asked to feature Quebec quality 
I lamb on their menus for the week, 
and through varions civic organisa
tions householders will be asked

day with the public sales.
The event is to be held at 

Montreal stockyards at Point 
Charles, and will be made the

the 
St. 
oc-

casion of the official ppening of 
the new stockyards, which, being 
completed at a cost of more than 
half a million, will furnish this 
city with stockyards facilities a- 
mong the finest and most modem 
on the continent. It is anticipated 
that many high officiais, including 
the dominion minister of agricult
ure, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, the 
provincial minister, Hon. J. L. , 
Perron, and others, will be in at- 
tendance, and from the rural dis
tricts some 5,000 farmers and their 
families are expected.

The province of Quebec is rapid- 
ly becoming famous for the quality 
of lamb produced. This is the re
suit of a very active policy on the 
part of the provincial and fédéral 
departments of agriculture acting 
jointly, and the improvement in 
the number and quality of lambs

to "eat more lamb” during that 
week.

Preliminary discussion in cnnner- 
tion with the holding of the lamb 
show and the "lamb week” hâve al- 
ready been held between The offi
ciais of the Dominion and Quebec 
departments of agriculture, the 
Montreal Stockyards, and other in
terest concerned. It has been de- 
cided to call a general organiza- 
tion meeting in Montreal on Thùrs- 
day next, when représentatives of 
the two governments, the two rail- 
ways, the livestock interest, and 
varions civic organizations, includ- 
ihg the board of trade and chambre 
dé commerce, service clubs, women’s 
clubs, etc., will be asked to parti- 
çipate.

cerity. His temper was controver- 
. sial, and the vehemence with which 
! he expressed his opinions made him 

many enemies. He had dealt faith- 
. fully with .too many academicians 
' to hâve any chance of a chair in 

the French Academy, which he 
would hâve liked, and for which 
nobody had better qualifications. 
Souday was not entirely free from 
préjudices. While still a student at 
the Sorbonne he had conceived an 
unbounded admiration for Victor 
Hugo and Taine, which lasted ail 
his life.

A disciple of Taine and an impé
nitent intellectualist naturally could 
not appreciate certain contempora- 
ry philosophical developments, but 
although Souday may hâve done 
less than justice to M. Bergson, for 
instance, opinion in France seems 
to be coming round to Suday’s view 
of Bergsonism, which is far from 
having the influence which it had 
twenty years ago. Souday’s admira- 
tion for Victor Hugo was some- 
what exaggerated. Voltaire and Hu
go were his literary gods, and Ana
tole France was' not far behind 
them. He stoutly maintained the 
superiority of poetry to prose, and 
presented the view of modem 
French poetry expressed in the fa
mous remark of M. André Gide, 
who, when he was asked who wâs 
the gréa test French poet in the ni- 
neteenth century, said, “Victor Hu
go, alas !”

One great merit of Souday as a 
critic was his quickness to recogni- 
se new talent. He at once recogniz- 
ed the poetical gifts of M. Paul 
Valéry, to whose first book of 
poems he devoted a whole page of 
the “Temps.” He was one of the 
few critics to appreciate the value 
and importance of M. Emile Mey- 
erson, and to explain it to the pu
blic, for great journalist as he was, 
Souday had the gift of what the 
French call "vulgarisation”— that 
is, of making the subject intelligible 
to people without any knowledge of 
it.

Among others whose qualifies 
Souday recognized from the first 
,was M. André Gide, now consider- 
ed by ail competent critics the 
greatest living French writer, and 
Marcel Proust, who has become, to 
Souday’s great amusement, the idol 
of Bloomsbury. Souday also reco-

cornes intolérable that the victim of 
it takes the plunge that amazes 
friends and relatives, but is yet 
perfectly well understood by the 
psychocologist.

notified to the Minister of Justice
or of Religious Affairs for appro- 
val. No civil effect can be recog- 
nized of the ministerial acts of his 
ministry in the case of a minister 
of religion if his nomination has

trying to hold their men, hâve hated
and fought evil women. Now 
some of them go husbandless be
cause men’s earnings are given to 
evil women who traded their sex 
for alimony.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Dr. V. J. HUDON
Dentist

Drummondville - ।Que.
Office: Cadieux’ Drug Store 
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produced in the province has 
truly amazing.

Enthusiastic support of the 
stock show for Montreal has

been

live- 
been

offered by Hon. Mr. Perron, who 
with his livestock officiais hope 
through the medium of the lamb 
show and sale, to bring to the atten
tion of the consuming public the 
splendid quality of market lambs

In considération of the fact that 
between 4,000 and 5,000 farmer 
visitors will likely corne to the city 
for the week, spécial arrangements 
will be made to handle the visitors 
and to provide spécial attractions.

The holding of a real livestock 
show has not before been attempt- 
ed in Montreal but the completion 
of the new stockyards will provide 
facilities making such an event not 
only a possibility, but a big at
traction to both producers and ship- 
pers as well as the general public.

In this connection, the Montreal 
Stockyards Co., hâve introduced a 
new feature into the livestock 
yards, namely, a show ring and 
arena, which will be provided in one 
of the new buildings for the express 
purpose of holding livestock shows.

. The lamb show and sale will fea
ture the inter-club compétitions. 
There are some 100 lamb clubs in 
the province, marketing some 40,- 
000 lambs annually.

Everything possible is to be done 
to make the first show and sale a 
big event, and the forerunner of 
even bigger events in Montreal in 
thé. future. i-

gnised Pr.oust’s serious defects, 
both literary and Personal—Proust 
was an insufferable snob, — and 
did not think that his clumsy style 
and his inability to express him- 
self clearly were marks of great- 
ness. Souday, like Anatole France, 
had a préjudice, in favour of pure 
French, and thought that style con- 
sisted in expressing in the clearest 
possible language and in as few 
words as possible what one has to 
say, and he. probably agreed with 
Anatole France’s dictum, “Life is 
too short, and Proust is toô long.”

Souday detested practical poli- 
tics, but his political opinions were 
as firm as his literary ones. He was 
a convinced democrat and a’ Man
chester Liberal of the old school, 
strongly. individualist. He believed, 
like Anatole France, that the Fran
ce of the eightèenth century was 
the great France, and he was a 
Voltairian whose scepticism never 
became indifférence.

We don’t envy superiors, but the 
one who gets by without showing 
any more stuff than we do.

At any rate law enforcement 
will téaçh the innocent bystander 
to duck quickly.

Our
1930
Cars
TODAY

IfiftÂAÂM

f?

Mr. B. Marchesi,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Lawyer I Some good advice ïegarding the industry and com- 

erce of the British Empire was given by the Honorable 
lias opened ^ank Carrel, of Quebec, at the Rotary Club luncheon 
office ill thÆent^’ ^r‘ Carrel was advocating the scientific ex- 

Wsion of both industry and commerce, and the lines sug- 
MANOIR DRUMIPec^ ^or accompbshing it were the adoption of the most 

UATüï gdern methods of producing and marketing, as carried 
HUTEL it with such distinct success in the United States ât the 

-------------ri.n„jsftnt time and in Germany before the Great War.
-4 Mr. Carrel believes that Canada, along with the rest 
°<the Empire, is not securing her fair share of the world’s 

Ail FviWnca(^e’ and he ^as keen doing much work personally to stir 
ii.II IjXpvIISI interest in the subject, both in Canada and Great 
FYf*llt*QlAïiPta^n' has spent ten weeks in London alone and met 
liAbial blUIlme of the leading industrialists of Great Britain. He is 

Ii £ ®êlling of the results of his labors, and is of the opinion 
Lhamoer Ol uonuiat they bave not been in vain.
ûf Province of Qoj Compétition is the key-note of industrial and com

mercial conditions of every nation today, he points out, and
to a country or an empire wants to be prospérons, it must

Montreal Toronto Hseet that compétition. The way in which it can do so is 
Niagara Falls and wresearch ; research into processes of production, mer- 
August 27th to sothgàndising, sales, management and advertising. The Em- 

(PXC AA B®» he insists, is not carrying on this research in the way 
3)43.ul) ^should, and is suffering in conséquence. Mr. Carrel’s 

fggestion is that there should be a permanent industrial 
Stop at Royal Xork^d marketing board appointed, composed of business men 

Visît parts of the Empire, to delve into ail the problems
m . id difficulties of modem business and find some solutionToronto Exhibiti| Aemj

Apply to R. D. Farleyf With such a board instituting modem methods, the 
Or P E G' FP^e Products industry, to name but one in which this dis- 

r . . in8r?Jët is interested, .might benefit tremendously, Mr. Carrel 
D. P. A. MONTBjgïeves. At présent, as he points out, our maple products 

-o—<—<>—.o—but little known, and can be bought abroad only vith 
-—----- :------------ Mficulty. Furthermore, there is nothing standardized
—...■ । ■■ ■ S)out them. If a man buys maple sugar or syrup in En-

The best looking, finest 
performing cars and the 
most substantial values
we hâve ever offered

Of course we are a Smart peo
ple. We know about the violet ray 
and pay $14.95 for a little dingus 
that gives a purple light.• * *

Of course Germany can pay. And 
we could pay the banker if we could 
issue a few bonds and sell them to 
the banker.

• * ♦

And then, again, the old-time 
youngsters* may hâve seemed better 
because they were better liars.• * •

Another good way to hide from 
the world is to marry a famous wo- 
man. • • ♦

The Spring Song contains almost 
every musical note except the sweet 
Sound of a bat meeting a fast one.

of picnics. Fonder these reflections:
Quite the most important feature of a pic

nics is the lunch. It is advisable to know in ad- 
vance whether the lunches are to be pooled or 
eaten separately. If they are pooled, you can 
afford to contribute peanut-butter sandwiches 
in the expectation of drawing something more 
worth while from the common pile....

When the lunch is ready the picnickers 
seat themselves around the cloth on which the 
lunch is spread, and suddenly become aware of 
the inconvenience of having legs. If you stretch 
them out they get into someone else’s lap, and if 
you sit with your knees against your chin your 
reach is considerably shortened, which puts you 
at a great disadvantage...

Picnics, whatever may be said against them, 
hâve their advantages. At least they reawaken in 
the hearts of many the truth of the old saying 
that there is no place like home.
Now ail this plain talk is enlightening. What

•be disregarded in the granting of 
eitizenship. To quote the majo- 
rity opinion in part:

“Taken as a whole, her téstimony 
•shows that her objection to inili- 
tary service rest on reasons other 
than mere inability because of her 
sex and âge to beat arms. Her ex
press willingness to be treated as 
the Government dealt with con- 
scientious objectors who refused to

Signs of Prosperity

our
critic says is as true as the multiplication table, and as 
unanswerable as a decision of the Suprême Court. But 
what of it? Must everything serve a practical end and pay 
semi-annual dividends?

Consider the typical brand of picnic weather. If it
A Scottish piper is said to play werf not for rain that ruins the disposition of potato chips, 

every day near King George’s bed- sends creepy rivers down the back, makes blotting pads of
room, but there is no 
ce that the monarch’s 
affected his hearing.

« U ♦

If Nature is so

other eviden-
recent illness

grand, why
didn’t she know about the electric 
ice machines?

jam sandwiches, and changes meadowland into soggy por
ridge, there would be very little to inspire the making of 
wise-cracking jests, and the amateur humorist would then
start taking lessons on the saxophone.

Another objection to high-brow 
guests .is that the only stations not 
drowned by static are playing "I try?

“I

Has No Country
am a woman without a coun- 

This was the first comment

take up arms in the recent 
dicates that she deemed 
to belong to that class.

“The fact that she is an

war in- 
herself

uncom-
promising pacifist with no sense 
of nationalism, but only a cosmic 
sense of belonging to the human 
family, j ustifies belief that she may 
be opposèd to the use of military 
force as contemplatéd by our Con
stitution.

Do Not Lock Your Bothroom

faw down.” • • *
When charm consists in slender- 

ness, you can’t eat your cake and 
hâve “it” too.

* * *
It’s a queer country that will de- 

feat a man for mis-pronouncing ra-

fend today and ilkes it, he can rarely secure the same 
ind again, for it is not “trade marked,” and so neither 
je seller nor the buyer knows where it has corne from or 
jhether another lot is of the same make. Advertising, prop- 
Smarketing and improved methods of producing might 
aange ail this.
| The advice and suggestions of Mr. Carrel seem to be 

ery Sound. There is hardly a doubt but that the United 
jates and Germany — which is rapidly regaining her 
reat hold on the world’s markets — are getting ahead of 
ie Empire in many cases in the realm of industry and 
pnmerce, an dthis is largely because they hâve âdopted 
ie methods which are advocated by Mr. Carrel. An Erp- 
ire board could do much in promoting, through co-opera- 
pn, the desired expansion, and could again place the 
Impire in the forefront of the world’s industrial powers. 
Every part of the Empire would benefit, and Canada long 
rith the rest.

A National Emergency

dio and do nothing i 
that interfère. • • •

A man knows he’s i 
he trades in his old 
doesn’t, why does he 
price he got? ♦ • *

The advantage in

about stations

a sucker when
car. If 
lie about

being

he 
the

the
world’s greatest mathematician is 
that nobody has sense enough to 
prove you are wrong.* * *

Yet sometimes a few remarks 
from the back seat would be less 
maddening that that awful silence.• ♦ •

“Twenty per cent, of the peo
ple are feeble-minded,” So that ex- 
plains the extravagant daims made 
in cosmetic ads.
The great are an inspiration when 

you see them close. “If that must 
can get by”, you say, “I know I 
can.”

Larger motor.. Longer wheelbase 
Adjustable séats.. Larger tires... 
Increased beauty throughout.... 
Rich new colors . . .. Improved 
upholsteiy.. Softer. more restful

The grayest forest fire situation in Canada for some 
Bars has developped into a national problem of the first 
ïiportance. Northern Ontario and Manitoba hâve been 
ie principal sufferers thus far, though the other provinces 
ave also practically ail been affected. Thousands of acres 
| formerly beautiful and valuable timber area hâve been 
ïrned into charred and worthless ruins. Homesteads hâve 
een destroyed, lumber stores burned and people injured
nd made homeless. The Provincial and Fédéral Govern- 
lents are concerting their action, and hundreds of extra 
ighters hâve been added to the regular army.

Conditions this summer hâve been the worst for fires 
jr a number of seasons, due to the continued and almost
nbroken dry weather,the conséquent drying up of streams, 
nd the frequency of electrical storms. Added to these
suai sources of the forest fire, the ordinary and ail 
fequent careless camper and woodsman is taking his 
esides.

un- 
too 
toll

cushions Attractive new in
strument panel Even more
brilliant performance..and with 
prices ranging from S1O5O to $3210

And in models 615,621,827 and 837 * 
the TIME-PR O VE D Graham-Paige 
FOUR SPEED TRANSMISSION
Two (Jzz/rY Higli Speeds,Standard GearShift

PINARD, COTE & PINARD
Lindsay St., 

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

The year 1925 was the last very serions season 
tes, for in the summer of that year the appalling total 
f 189,000 acres was burned over in the north country. In 
926 this fell to 88,000 acres, and in 1927 to 36,000 acres, 
low the figures are growing again at a rapid pace.

for

1 The respective Governments of the provinces, along 
rith the Fédéral Government, claim that they are doing 
verything possible to fight the fiâmes and save the pri- 
eless wealth of forest lands threatened. Whether they are 
oing literally everything possible seems doubtful howev- 
r. The time hascôme when the forest fire must belooked 
ipon, not as something ordinary to look after eath year, 
ùt as an extraordinary fact which has placed the country 
1 a State of national emergency. The wealth of a nation 
| being destroyed each year at a rate which cannot be kept 
p to by reforestation. New and extraordinary methods 
lust be found at once to deal with the emergency in future 
gars. This summer we are told, nothing but rains can cope 
rith the situation, but it is plain that another season will 
orne within a few years when another drought will occur 
nd then, we suppose, we must again be told that rain alone 
rill hâve the situation.

Too much wooded land has already been allowed to I 
(o to ruin in past years through fires, and year after year J 
n inadequte army of rangers has been employed. Now the 
pie has corne when something must be done, for surely 
li of Canada must realize that no more can she afford to 
ie robbed of one of her richest natural resources. Great 
xpenditure may be necessary but it will be an éxpenditure 
lased on the soundest business principles and one which 

aM7-s^ill justify itself in a very few years.

The South Pôle expédition has 
proved successful in every way so 
far, except as an advertisement of 
dog biscuit.

♦ ♦ ♦

Forgive? Yes. You can forgive 
a mule for kicking you, but you can 
never trust him again, \ for you 
know he has a capacity for kick
ing. • * •

Bridge and çourtship are the on
ly games in which you can fail to 
make your bid and yet profit more 
than the one who beats you.* * *

Crime will end when the crimi- 
nal says to himself : “Everybody 
despises me”, instead of, “They 
think l’m a tough guy.” • ♦ •

You can’t always tell which one 
is boss in the family, but <it isn’t 
the one that rides on the folding 
seat.

of Mme. Rosika Schwimmer — in- 
ternationally known publicist and 
pacifist, who inspired Henry Ford 
to send his “peace ship” to Europe 
,in 1915” to get the boys out of 
the trenches by Christmas” — when 
she learned that the United States 
Suprême Court had barred her from 
American eitizenship. “I renoun- 
ned my eitizenship in Hungary, 
where I was born, and came to the 
United States, eager to become an 
American. I am denied that right 

{because I hâve consistently refused 
to bear arms in case of war,” she 
explains to the newspaper inter
viewera in New York, where she is 
now living. Discussing her pre- 
dicament with a représentative of 
the New York Telegram, she adds 
these interesting remàrks:

“Where can I go, and how can 
I get out if this country? I can’t 
get any passports, and no steam- 
ship company will sell me a ticket 
without one. Anyway, if America, 
the most powerful country in thé 
world, does not want me because 
I am too dangerous, what country 
can I find that will be brave enough 

, to let me enter?
“The decision represents a stran- 

ge contradiction to me. The Unit
ed States is the most powerful nà3' 
tion in the world, and l whichever 
way she turns the rest of the world 
will follow, whether they like it or 
not.

“And when they hear that Ame
rica is demanding that even its wo
men be prepared to take up arms, I 
can see no other - resuit than the

Représentative of the many pa- 
pers that enthusiastically applaud 
the majority opinion, on the other 
hand, are the New York Eevening 
Post, which déclarés that "the Sup
rême Court acted as it had to- act, 
if there is any meaning in national
ism and the duties of eitizenship”, 
and the Washington Evening Star, 
which is convinced that "excepting 
our professional peace-at-any-price 
groups, the republic will applaud 
the Suprême Court’s ruling”. Ma
dame Schwimmer, adds The Star, 
“sought to break into the Ameri
can family on her own terms”.

Mr. Justice Butler, in writing the 
majority opinion, held that by a 
fundamental principle of the Con- 
stituation it “is the duty of citiz
ens by force of arms to defend our 
Government against ail enemies 
whenever necessity arises.” And 
h'e ruled that any views held by a- 
liens which tended to lessen the 
willingness of citizens to bear arms 
constituted a matter that can not

Not many people would delib- 
eratly shut themselves inside a clos- 
et with a tiger, a rattlesnake, and 
a flash of lightning, reasonably 
remarks Dr. E. E. Free in hiu 
Week*s Science (New York). Yet 
he adds. prôdery has led most 
men and women into a habit almost 
equally silly, that of locking them
selves in a bathroom full of dange- 
rous articles whenever they takè a 
bath. As he puts it:

“The fact that a high percentage 
of home accidents occur in bath- 
rooms has already been revealed by 
insu rance s ta tis tics. Now cornes 
Dr. Guy Hinsdale of Hot Springs, 
Virginia, with a report to the Ame
rican Medical Association describ- 
ing sixteen kinds of bathroom ac
cidents, most of which, by reason- 
able foresight, can be avoided or 
made less serious in their consquen- 
ces. The first cause on Dr. Hims- 
dale’s list includes falls into orout, 
of bathtubs, or on other slipery pla
ces in bathrooms. Another common 
bathroom danger is that of scalds 
from too-hot water turned on care- 
lessly or let loose by broken fixtur- 
es. Electric shocks from defective 
wiring constitute another serious 
danger, since the wet body conducts 
electficity especially well. Poison- 
ing from the confined fumes of 
bathroom heaters is common aboard 
and not unknown here. Baths that 
are too hot or too prolonged may 
cause sufferers from some diseases 
to faint and drown unless rescued 
promptly. The habit of the locked 
bathroom usually prevents alarm or 
rescue in such cases until the vict
im is beyond aid. The custom of 
the ancient Romans, who took their 
baths ail together in a great room j 
like a modem gymnasium was not ! 
a bad idea, Dr. Hinsdale suggests,

One of the most optimistic signs in Canada today is 
the large increase so far this year in construction côntracts 
actually started throughout the country. Taking into con
sidération both urban and rural propects, new work now 
stands fourteen per cent, ahead of the ideîitical period of 
1928, and the total of $38,359,600, the estimated value of 
côntracts started last month, is the largest July total ever 
recorded. It was an increase of fifteen per cent, over the- 
total for the same month a year ago.

By classification the July côntracts appear as follows: 
Business buildings shows $24,687,100 or 42.6 per cent; 
Engineering $17,583,100 of 30.4 per cent.; ResidentiaL, 
Al 1,478,000 or 19.8 per cent.; and Industrial, $4,J92,5@0| 
or 7.2 per. cent. The same total split into geograpMeali 
divisions shows: Ontario, $28,073,600 or 48.5 per ceM; 
Quebec, $15,137,300.or 26.1 per cent.; Prairie Provinces, 
$9,193,000 or 15.8 per cent.; British Columbia, $4,052,600 
or 7 per cent.; and Maritime Provinces, $1,484,200 or 2.6 
per cent.

$118,942,400 is the estimated value of Business Build
ings côntracts for the first seven months. This is 30 per 
cent., of ail construction. Engineering shows an estimated 
value of $94,216,600 or 28 per cent.; Rsidential, $80,991,> 
300 or 24.1 per cent.; and Industrial, $41,912,100 or 125 
per cent. By districts, the côntracts for the year-to date are : 
Ontario, $137,404,600 or 40.9 per centf; Quebec, $83,833,- 
400. or 24.9 p. c. ; Prairie Provinces, $75,429,600 or 22^4 
per cent.; British Columbia, $32,081,800 or 9.6 per cent,: 
and the Maritime Provinces $7,313,000 or 2.2 per cent. . j

These figures constitute a Sound indication of general 
prosperity throughout the Dominion.

not only because of good ventilat-
ion but because aid was always 
hand in case of need.”

Lady of CameGas
A rare document lately has

at

been
put on sale in Paris by the Salle 
Drouot and acquired by an ama
teur for 2,100 francs. This docu
ment is a bill for roses and camé
lias, sent more than a half a cen
tury ago by a flower shop of the 
Rue de la Paix to the “Dame aux 
Camélias”, the heroine of Alexan
dre Duma’s famous novel. For 
Marguerite Gauthier the lady with 
the camélias, existed, not alone in 
fiction; she lived in realty in the 
middle of the last century. Dumas 
knew her well, as also did many 
writers and artists of his time.

Her name was Marie Duplessis. 
She was born of peasant.parents, in

became later Duke de Grammont 
and Prince de Bidache, one of the 
great dandies of that time> saw 
Marie and was struck by her ro- 
markable beauty. He soon made of 
her the queen of Paris.

Ail contemporaries of Marie 
Duplessis hâve described her as the 
most charming woman of her tune. 
Hhe had, it seems, beautiful dark 
eyes, with extremely long eyelashes. 
very regular features and an air of 
innocence and distinction. Théophi
le Gauthier and other admirers say 
that she had “inborn tact,” "instinc
tive elegance,”’ “an exquisite air."

The luxury she displayed in her 
house was well known in Paris. Her 
salon was always filled with rosés 
and camélias. Her dinners were ce
lebrated.

But her reign did not last long. 
Marie Duplessis died of consnmp-^

Normandy. Her mother abandoned t*011 at twenty-three»
her when she was merely a child. 
Her father treated herz brutally.

At the âge of fifteen she was 
sent to Paris, where she worked in 
a shop. Soon she became a “griset- 
te”, living among students of the 
Latin Quarter. Büt a rich noble- 
man, the Count de Guiche, who

Those who
saw her a few days before her 
death spoke with sadness of the vi
sion they had had; her beauty was 
gone. Only the noble air of distine- 
tion remained to that peasant girl. 
who inspired one of the most po- 
pular French novels and the Ita
lian opéra “Trayiata”.

super-militarization of 
Madame Schimmer’s 

eitizenship has been 
courts for two years.

the world”. 
pétition for 
before the 
It was de-

No nation can be kept down for- 
ever. The more Germany is made to 
suffer now, the bigger the bill she 
will présent for payment. in later 
years.

The secret of success, apparen- 
tly, consista in being the kind of 
fellow who will endorse a cigaret
te if you pay him.

The pyramids may represent a 
foolish vanity, but at least they 
provided work for men. No Pha-
roah was simple enough to 
dole to idlers. • « •

Don’t blâme the gossip. 
must add a little with each 
because the old story no 
sounds thrilling to her.

give a

She 
telling 
longer

Correct this sentence: “She dis- 
cusses my people and I discuss 
hers,” said the husband, “and thus 
we avoid starting any rows.” • • •

The administrators of justice 
hâve little complaint against the 
people if the people hâve no com
plaint against the administration of 
justice.

School teachers 
teach obedience to

are urged to 
law, and no

doubt they can help a lot after they 
stop the throwing of paper wads.• • •

Love matenes don’t end in divof 
ce. Marriage fails because people 
get tired of waiting to fall in love 
and try matrimony without it.• • •

Since man is disposed to fight 
for the right, isn’t it nice that the 
right side always happens to be 
thé one that butters his bread.* • •

A grouch suffers in some ways, 
but lie always knows where his 
lawu mower is.

nied by the United States District 
Court of the Northern District of 
Illinois. Then the Circuit Court of 
Appeals overruled this verdict, but 
is now in turn overruled by a six- 
to-three decision of the-United Sta
tes Suprême Court,, the dissenting 
Justice being Holmes, Brandeis, 
and Sanford. “Thé Suprême Court 
is the final authority. in such 
laws. And her téstimony clearly 
suggests that she is disposed to 
exert her power to influence others 
to such opposition.

“A pacifist in the general sense ] 
of the word is one who seeks to 
maintain peace and abolish war. . 
Such purposes are in harmony with 
the Constitution and policy of our 
Government. But the word is also 
used and understood to mean one 
who refuses or is unwilling for any 
purpose to beat'arms because of 
conscientiousi considérations, and 
who is disposed to encourage 
others in such refusai. And one 
who is without any sense of nation
alism is not well-bound or held by 
the ties of affection to any nation 
or Government.. . . The District 
Court was bound by the law to ! 
deny her application”.

To this Mr. Justice Holmes ret- 
1 orted in his vigorous assault on the 
majority opinion that if any pria-? 
ciple of the Constitution calls for 
guarding more than any. other, it 
is the principle, of free thought ; he 
referred to the fact that Quakers 
(President Hoover’s dénomination) 
are conscientious objectors so far; 
and he remarked that many Amer
ican citizens hold the. same pacifist 
views as Madame Schwimmer, mat
ters, and therefore it is idle to disc
uss the wisdom of the decision,” 
remarks the Baltimore Sun, which 
nevertheless quotes in place of a 
leading éditorial the entire minority 
decision as delivered by Mr. Jus
tice Holmes. “The law is the law”. 
agréés the conservative New York 
Times, but “it is a little anomalous 
that a country which has renounced 
war should exclude from its citiz- 
enship a person whose chief offense 
is her opposition to war”.

Johnny get your gun /

Then aw<ry to the woods and the la\es with a shout 
To pot at the moose and tic^le the trout 
And you'ÏL need, if youre one who’s a regular scout 
A case of good die, or a case of good stout 
To cheer you and put dU your worries to rout 
When the fishes wont bite and your luc\ is right out. 
~-But ma\e sure beyond any possible doubt

Then the beasts of the wild,-^ become friendly and tome 
Will wall{ into camp and call you by name 
And the trout and the pi^e and the sturgeon and bass 
Will leave their wet homes, and squat round on the grass!

that its DOW»

WOMLQrv Of 
1>OW BRewtRY 

HONTBeAu

Old Stock Ale
Sully matured

STANDARD «rSTRENGTH «otf QUALITY
I
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SPORT NEWS
CHAPPIES HERE TO-NIGHT

,The Ail Stars Chappie Johnson team is to-day in D’ville and 
will play, this evening, against the local nine squad. Its the coloured 
visitors’ third yisit to our town this base-bail season. «Thqy took 
defeat iri the hands ôf the locals, at their first trip, then later on they 
came back for a revenge game’. To-night will décidé which is which 
betweeii the two teams, and the game will well be worth seeing.

GROVETON TO PLAY HERE
The Groveton N. H., club, that once played against the D’villers, 

at Coaticook, are coming here, Sunday, September 15th, for a double- 
headér game. The Groveton was defeated by the locals, but only 
aïter a very contested game and by a small score. A large crowd 
is expected' to see the game, as it should be most interesting.

CUBANS AND DTILLERS TIE 
IN SPLENDID GAME, TUESDAY

Expert twirler, Tian, goes on mound for visitors and saves 
situation for them — Leduc’s fine work checks heavy 
hitting — Lemoine and Tessier smack bail over fence.

7 TO 7 SCORE
The Havana Red Sox-Drum- 

mondville game here, Tuesday even
ing last, was played before^a re
cord crowd. Not far from a thou- 
sand enthusiastic fans, young and 

• old, filled stands and bleachers for 
* the occasion.

few minutes of shadow-ball 
practice by the Spanish talking dar- 

'” kiès preceded the game which gave 
to the amateurs of Drummondville 
and district a real opportunity to 
see one of the mose brilliant base- 

L - bail exhibitions yet b’ooked on the 
local diamond. The play was ex- 

[• ceptionally fast and players of both 
teams did their utmost to win.

The locals started whirlwind- 
like, tallying twice in the very 
first inning, on a home run by Le- 

L moine.
At the fourth, the visitors doub- 

r led the score registered by D’ville* 
chalking four marks, due to hits, 
and to errors made in the field. 
In the fifth the Cubans added two 
other marks to their crédit.

At their türn at the bat, in the 
fifth, our lads decided to do some- 
thing big, and so they did, scoring 
five tallies in no time. A home 
run b y Tessier started “the bail 
rolling” for D’ville.

Manager Ramirez replaced pitch
er Sarda by his famous twirler Tian 
who is a baseball sensation every 
time he steps on the mound. He 
pitched during the two last innings 
fanned four batters and allowed 

: but one hit. The score was 7 to 
| 7 when the game ended.

Leduc, for the locals, put six 
batters out and only allowed eight 

| hits. He was well seconded by ail
the players. Louis * Bouchard
caught three difficult flies in the 
same inning and was cheered by 
the fans. 'At the bat our lads took 
nine hits off Sarda who is a A-l 
pitcher, having recently defeated

K. 0. Therrien 
Won on Points 

at 3-Rivers
Walter Jennings Good Bo

xer but not Fighter. — 
Will Need to Improve a 
Lot to Go Higher—K. O. 
Champion of St. Maurice 
Valley.
PICOTIN VICTOR

If Walter Jennings, erstwhile 
of England and now of Quebec, 
thinks he can travel very far just 
by pret^y boxing, he’s got an- 
other think coming.

V1CT0RIAVILLE LOST TO
DRUMMONDVILLE BY 3 TO 1

A record assistance — Game was a sportive success —Neu" 
tral umpires gave popular decisions.

A record crowd witnessed the 
Victoriaville-Drummondville game, 
here, Sunday afternoon. The stand 
and the bleachers were not large 
enough to sit ail the base-bail fans 
from this city and ail over the dis
trict, who wished to see the two 
neighborhood teams work one 
against the other. The. score of 
4 to 1 in favor of the locals, surpris- 
ed no one.

O’Connors pitched a nice game,
retiring seven batters and allowing

Against K. O. Therrien, former- eight hits,but the honors went to Le
duc, who, for the D’ville squad, rc-

Lemay, 3 b 
Dubé, If 
Paquette, M. cf
Gaudette, 
Paquette, 
Girouard.
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4 
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4 11 5

the Dave Major team of Montreal 
by a 13 to 4 score.

Ramirez, the Havana team’s 
manager, cohgratulated our players, 
after the game, saying that the 
D’ville team was the best amateur 
baseball organization his club had 
played against since it left New 
York for it’s actual trip in New- 
England States and the Province qf 
Quebec.

DETAIL DE LA PARTIE 
HAVANA RED SOX

Bauza, ss 
Ferrer, 2b 
Ramirez, c:
Pipo, 3b
Cueria, rf
Massip, 1b
Pancho, If
Lamuza, c 
Sarda, p
Tian, p

AB
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

R 
0 
0

H 
1 
1

PO 
1

A

3 
0

1
1
0
0 '
0

1 
3 
0 
1
0 
0 
0

0 
0
0
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1
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0
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1
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0 
0
0 
3 
0
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0
1 
0
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0
0
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Gauthier, ss. 
Corriveau, If.
Lemoine, 3b

AB
3 
3 
4

R 
1

H

O

Corriveau L. 2b 4
Pépin, 1b 
TesSier, cf.
Bouchard, 
Demers, c
Leduc, p

Hav. R.S. 
D’ville

rf

4
4
4
4
3

33

0 
1 O

O 0 
0

0
0 
0

1
1
1
9

0 0 4 
0 0 5 O

BOX SCORE 
Home runs, Lemoine

PO 
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1 
0

A

O

0 
4
7 
0
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E 
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0 
1 
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1 
0 
0

8 3
R HE

1 
0

7 8
9 3

and Tes-
sier; 2 base hits, Pipo and Massip; 
cacrifiçe hits, Corriveau A, and 
Pépin; left on bases, Havana R. 
S., 4, D’ville, 6; fanned, by Sarda 
2, by Tian 4, by Leduc 6 ; base on 
balls, Sarda 1, Leduc 1 ; hit by 
pitcher,. Nassip. Umpires, Lemaire 
and Poirier.

LOCAL CLUB LOSES TO DAVE 
MAJOR BY 1 TO 5 SCORE

Yarnel .pitched a brilliant game for the visitors — Leduc 
rétired at 5th inning — Was replaced by Lemoine.

D’VILLES OUT OF LUCK
Two rousing inning enabled the 

strong Dave Major team to regist- 
er a victory over the locals, at the 
base-bail park, Thursday evening, 
by the count-of 1 to 5.

Yarnel, for the visitors, pitched
an excellent game, holding 
D’ville boys to 2 hits, whereas 
duc waâ hit eight times.

The locals took the lead of

the
Le-

one
tally in the first but registered no 
points in the other six stanzas.

The visitors counted 2 and 3 
respectively in the second and 
fifth innings, chalking a total final 
score of 5

Leduc, who bas pitched many ga
ines in quick. succession, of late, 
wanted to keep in for Sunday’s ga
me against the Victoriaville squad, 
and let his place on the mound to 
Lemoine who well managed to keep 
in check the smacking invasion of 
the Majors.

DETAILS OF THE GAME 
DAVE MAJOR’S AB Stars

Bogart, 1 f
Smith, 3b

AB R H PO
4 110
4 1. 1 0

0
2

E 
O 
O

Batting Average 
of D’ville Club

AB H M
Leduc 19 9 474
Lemoine 71 23 324
Corriveau. L. 20 , 6 300
Beaulac 57 16 281
Tessier 47 12 255
Demers 29 7 241
Gauthier 71 15 211
Pépin 60 12 200
Corriveau. A. 67 13 193
Bouchard 38 . 7 184
Sawyer 11 0 0001

Carmel, rf 
Monchelle, 
Hobson, 2b 
Morse, I b 
Brewer, ss 
Burnett, c
Yarnel, p

cf
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Gauthier, ss 
Corriveau,A, If 
Lemoine, 3b, p 
Corriveau,2b,lb 
Pépin, 1b, ,2b 
Tessier, cf 
Bouchard, rf 
Demèrs, c.
Leduc, p

D. Major’s 0
D’ville

21 10 1
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0
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2
0
0
1
4
2
1
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0
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1 
1 
.0 
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1 
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0 
0
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0 
0 
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1

23 
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1 O

1 
0 3 
0 0

2
0 
0
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0 
0

7
5 9
1 2

6
1
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Fanned, by Yarnel, 6; by Leduc, 
5/by Lemoine, 4. Bases on balls, 
from Yarnel, 1; from Leduc,1. 
Double play: Brewer, Holson and 
Morse. Two base hits: Yarnel, 
Bogart, Smith and Lemoine.

THANKFUL
The management; of the D’ville 

nine wish to cordialy thank Mr. 
Steel, manager of the local Wool- 
worth Store, for the box of cigars 
he has given to the players, after 
last Tuesday’s game.

ly of D’ville. on .Wednçsday, night, 
at Three-Rivers, he lacked that 
fighting spirit which he will hâve 
to develop in this country, if he 
wants to go higher in the pugilistic 
world. He’s got plenty of style, 
and a rather hefty wallop, when 
he thinks of using it.

On the other hand, he was 
fighting his first fight in Canada 
on Wednesday night, and he mav 
hâve been told to h old back b y 
his manager. However his show
ing against Therrien proves that 
he has quite a bit to his crédit, style, 
strengtli, endurance, footwork, etc., 
ail but the punch which would hâve 
stood him in good stead ôn Wednes
day night. In fact, once or twice 
a good wallop in the right place 
would hâve keeled Therrien over, 
for Jennings had him in bad shape 
on qüite a few occasions.

Therrien won on points, and he 
deserved it. His left hand jab 
found Jennings’ face quite regu- 
larly, and he made the Quebecer
miss dozens of times. On 
other hand thé seldom landed a 
lid punch and Jennings was 
far 'the freshér of the two at 
end of the fight. Therrien did

the 
so- 
by 
the 
not

seem to be at his best, either lack 
of condition or something else, but 
we hâve seen him put up far bet- 
ter arguments than he did on Wed- 
nesday night. Some of his fights 
against Bluteau and Dufort some 
months ago were far superior to 
the fight he put up yesterday, and 
unless he attends strictly to busi
ness, keeping himself in perfect

j condition, he will meet his Water
loo again one of these days, as he 
did not so long ago against Morris,’ 
the negro middleweight.

Therrien was awarded the hand- 
some Gruninger Cup, emblematic of 
the middleweight championship 
of the St./Maurice Valley, and it is 
likely that the two men, Jennings 
and Therrien will meet again later 
on, probably on September the 
,18th. The judges* decision was 
perfectly just and it met with the 
approval of the entire crowd, for 
Therrien had piled up points very 
consistenly while Jennings was sa- 
tisfied to show some stylish boxing.

If Therrien is in shape, and if 
Jennings develops some of that 
fighting s.pirit which he will need 
to make any kind of showing in 
this country, it should be a real 
scrap, and it should draw a large 
crowd.

The attendance at the bail park 
qn Wednesday night, was the best 
seen for many a moon at a boxing 
bee, and the fans certainly got their 
money’s worth.

Young Picotin, of D’ville, proved 
a far better man than his opponent, 
one Roy, from Quebec. Roy made 
a poor showing, apparently being 
in the worst of condition, and he> 
should not hâve been allowed to 
enter the ring. Picotin is a rugged 
youngster who should prove danger- 
ous.

Cricket Team 
of Celanese 
Defeats Magog

Local cricketers won by 65 
runs — Collis and Dumo
ret put up star play for Ce
lanese.

SCORES

tired ten men 
three hits.

Beaulac, ss
Lemoine, 3b
Corriveau L.,lb
Pépin, rf

AH
4
4

R 
1

H PO

and allowed only । Corriveau A.,lf

The services of two neutral um- 
pires had been engaged for the cir- 
cumstance. In that quality Messrs. 
Belanger and Pépin gave the full- 
est satisfaction to the public and 
the players.

The greatest animation reignçd 
ever \the men in the field and the
crowd that was clamorous in i 
plauses.
VICTORIAVILLE

;s ap-

Lessard, rf
Lussier, 2b
Ruvinsky, c
Connors, p.<

AH R H PO A E
4 0 ,0 0 0 0
10 0 3 2 2
4 0 0 9 2 1
4 0 2 0 2 0

Ancliff

MAGOG 
Broughton

c.Taylor b.
Holmes 0

8

Total 107

c. and b. Collis 21
Robinson c. Bridge 5

Meek
b. Dumoret 
c. Dumoret 3

WhaUey
b. Collis
b. Dumoret 0

Holmes c. Dumort 1

Graunt
b. Collis 
Not out 3

Jackson ,

Cole

cl W. Perman 
b. Dumoret 
st. Tattersall

0
0

Taylor
b. Collis
b. Dumoret 0

Hyde b. Dumoret 6
Browning b. Dumoret 2
Extras

Total

1

42

------------o

Annual Golf 
Tourney Closed 

on Saturday
Twenty-Four Members of E. 

T. G. A. Qualified at Duf-
ferin Heights Sher-

The 
sent out

first Cricket team ever
of Drummondville was sent

by the Celanese Sports Club on 
Sunday last, to play the Magog 
Eleven. Magog had previously 
played seven matches without de- 
feat, but had to bow to the Cela-

brooke Team Won Cham
pionship — Pros Com- 
peted — Daniels, (from 
D’ville, came second.
Stanstead. — Saturday morning 

twenty-four members of the East- 
ern Townships Golf Association, 
qualified in the opening round teed 
off at the Dufferin Heights course 
here Saturday morning for the 
thirty-six hole compétition which 
will give the winner the ‘champion
ship of the Eastern Townships.

Some sixty members of the ele
ven clubs in the Association took 
part in the thirty-six hole qualify- 
ing round at Dufferin, Saturday, 
and, with only twenty minutes of 
rain to mar the pleasure of the day, 
some excellent golf was in évidence, 
the best cards turned in at the 
completion of the round being those 
of Russell McCabe, of Windsor, 
and P. S. Ross, of Thetford, who 
each made the thirty-six holes in 
152. R. Daniels, of Drummond
ville, was second with 155 and W. 
Ward, Windsor Mills, .third with 
156.

SHERBROOKE WON
The Sherbrooke Record Cup, em

blematic of the team championship 
of the Eastern Townships, was won 
by the représentatives of the Sher
brooke Country Club with a total 
of 646. Windsor was second with 
649 and Drummondville and Duf
ferin tied for third place with 655;

In addition to the championship 
match in the morning, the thirty-six, 
hole compétition (medal score) was 
being played by the professionals

nese boys, whb won a very pleasantl.of the clubs in the Association.
game by 65 runs.

For the winners Collis and Du
moret bowled very effectively, tak- 
ing 4 for 7, and 6 for 34 respect
ively.

Collis had nine maiden overs, out I 
of a total of 12 sent down, eight 
of these being consecutive.

Broughton was the only Magog 
man to stand up to the bowling,' 
making a steady 21 runs.

SCORES
CELANESE

Meldrun 
Tattersal 
Dumoret

Surely man and monkey aren’t] 
relatives. They don’t hâte one ano- 
ther.

Speaking of posterity, wouldn’t 
it be nice,-of millionnaires to en- 
dow their jails.

Collis
Bridge

Roadley 
Perman, 
Prince 
Perman, 
Spencer

D.

w

1 Tessier, cf 
Demers, c. 
Leduc, p.

Girouard
fifth inning. 
V’ville 0 0 0 
D’ville 0 0 1

4
4
4
4
4
3

0 
0
0 
0
0
0"
1

0 
0

O

1
3
1

10
0

0
0
0
0
0
3

. 0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0

35 3 
replaced

Rctircd at

0 0 
0 0

bat,

0 
0

9 27 7 1 
Lussier in the

0 0 113
2 0 x 3 9 1

RHE 
off Connors, 7;

off Leduc, 10. Bases on bail, Le-
duc, 3.
Beaulac.

Double play: Lemoine and
Bases stolen,

ville, 6; Drummondville, 
lasted 1 hour 45 minutes. 
Belanger and Pépin.

Victoria- 
7. Game 
Umpires,

Bolstering a Banks Crédit
By M. L, H ayxeard

A Washington bank was faced 
with the necessity of putting its 
house in order, and the president 
thereof asked a favorite customer 
for a $10,000 note — payable to 
the bank.

“It’ll increase our assets that 
much, and with other things that 
we can s'crape together, it will sat- 
isfy the bank examiner, for the. 
time being at least,” the president 
suggested.

“When the note cornes due, you’ll 
sue me and make me pay it,” the 
customer demurred.

“That’s easily arranged”, was the 
positive reply, “for 1’11 give y ou 
a written statement, signed by me 
as president of the bank, stating 
that the bank has received no con
sidération for the note, and that 
you’re not to be held liable.”

The resuit was that the customer 
left the bank and the $10,000 note 
—, but carrying in his pocket a

signed acknowledgement of the pre
sident to the effect that the note 
was not to be collected, but this, 
and other financial juggling on the 
part of the bank, could not post- 
pone the evil day indefinitely.

The bank commissioner of the 
State of Washington took charge, 
proceeded to liquida te the affaira 
of the bank, found the $10,000 note, 
followed the customer to Canada, 

’ sued him in the Canadian Courts, 
’ and ‘the decision of the Suprême 
’ Court of Canada is reported in 64 
' Suprême Court of Canada Re- 
1 ports, page 76.

The customer set up the defense 
1 that he had received no considéra

tion for the note, that the bank 
1 commissioner, standing in the shoes 
1 of and liquidàting the affairs of the 
1 bank, would hâve no better right 
1 to collect^than the bank itself, but 
1 the Suprême Court of Canada dec

ided in favor of the bank commis- 
1 sioner on the following grounds :

1. That the évidence showed 
that, according to the law of the 
State of Washington, one giving a 
note, as “live paper” to1 make an 
appearance of assets so as to de-\ 
ceive a bank examiner is estopped, 
on the insolvency of the bank, to 
allégé the want of considération.

2. That the case was to be de
cided by the laws of Washington, 
and not by the laws of Canada.

“This case has to be decided by 
the laws of the IState of Washing
ton, where the note was signed, 
and where the liability was incur- 
red,” said the Court on this point.

Where notes or other securities 
hâve been éxecuted to a bank for 
the purpose of \naking an appearan- 
ce of assets, so as to deceive the 
examiner and enable the bank to 
continue business, it had been held 
that the receiver representing the 
creditors could maintain an action, 
and the maker is estopped, upon 
the insolvency of the bank, to al
légé the want of considération said 
the Court, quoting from an Illinois 
case on the point, and the Court 
also points out that the same rule 
has been laid down by the Cali
fornia, New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Fédéral Courts.

Silk Printing Co.
Mr. Louis Auger and Mr. 

Augstadt from Paterson, 
Jersey, were in town, last

Robt. 
New 

week.
in connection with the equipment 
and early operation of the new Do
minion Silk Printing Factory, a 
subsidiary of the big silk dyeing 
plant beside it which is controlled 
by the Messrs. Auger. It is said 
Mr. Augstadt is to be the manager 
of the new factory.

Run out 
b. Broughton 
c. Meek z 
b. Broughton 
1 .b. w. B roughtôn 
c. Robinson 
b. Taylor

• b. Taylor

2
3

9
3

2
c.Meek, b.Holmes 22 
c., b. Broughton 23 
l.b.w. Broughton 0
Not out 4

WALIFYING PLAYERS
The twenty-four members who 

qualified in Saturday’s play were: 
(Russell McCabe, Windsor, and P. 
,8. Ross, Thetford, 152; R. Daniels, 
Drummondville, 155; W.G. Ward, 
Windsor Mills, 156; J. P. L. Stew
art, Lennoxville, J. W. Hammond, 
Hermitage, and H. A. Peabody, 
Sherbrooke, 157; R. MacDonald, 
Granby, 158; B. N. Holtham, Wat- 
erville, A. B. Nelson, Dufferin, R. 
L. Gale, Wateryille, P. M. Robins, 
Sherbrooke, and W. Campbell, Duf- 
ferin, 159; O. C. Smith, Thetford 
Mines, 161 ; D. C. McRae, Sher
brooke, and E. Tucker, Drummond- 
vïlle, 162; F. E. Johnston, Cowans
ville, 163; F. McLean, Granby, 
163; H. W. S. Downes, Lennox
ville, P. Gilmour, Hermitage, and 
F. F. Hunt, Dufferin, 165; J. B. 
Travers, Granby and E. Dunn, 
Windsor Mills, 168, and Gordon 
McMurray, Lennoxville, 167.

ELECTRICAL
COOK1NG

IS SO MUCH E ASIER
No more coaxing sultry coal fire. 
No more soot, fumes, ashes, dis- 
comfort.

An Electric Range brings perfect 
cooking heat at the snàp of a 
switch. It maintains its steady 
température for just as long as you 
want it.

Ask about our convenient Defer- 
red Payment Plan.

SOUTHERN CANADA
COMPANY

OWNED BY THOSE IT

POWER 
LIMITED
SERVES”

justsay

t
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